KIT LIST
LIGHTING EQUIPMNENT 2018
Thank you for picking up or downloading the current CARRIER-media Ltd equipment list. Please revisit
the http://www.carrier-media.co.uk website for more information; credits, news, contact details and
updated equipment details.
The following equipment is bundled free with my services in the role of Gaffer on your project and
I’m happy to arrange additional equipment hire through a leading rental house, almost without limit.
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---------- Lamp Heads ---------5000w Junior Fresnel, c/w scrim set
2000w Junior Fresnel, c/w scrim set
1000W Junior Fresnel, c/w scrim set
650+ Arri Junior, c/w scrim set
300 Junior, c/w scrim set
150 Junior, c/w scrim set
Dedo Lights 150w 24v c/w Inline Dimmer
2000w Open Faced (Blonde)
4ft 4 Bank Kino-flo
2ft 4 Bank Kino-flo
Maverick LED Kit Mains/Battery Operation
Matchbox LED Kit Mains/Battery Operation

Bolt on a Daylight kit for just £250.00/day
2 off 2.5Kw HMI Compact/Ballast/Header/Scrim set
1 off 1.2Kw HMI Compact/Ballast/Header/Scrim set
1 off 575w HMI Compact/Ballast/Header/Scrim set

1 off C624 Medium Extension (39cm)
1 off C626 Long Extension (52cm)
20 off Sand Bag
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---------- Lighting Control ---------Flag 12”x18”
Flag 18”x24”
Flag 30”x36”
Flag 26”x36”
Flag 48”x48” “Floppy Flag”
Net 18”x24” (Single Scrim)
Net 18”x24” (Double Scrim)
Net 24”x36” (Single Scrim)
Net 24”x36” (Double Scrim)
Poly holder (1 inch)
Poly holder (2 inch)
Reflector (White/silver 22, White/Soft gold 22,

White/silver 12)

8 off Trace Frame 4ft (Aluminium Frame)
2 off Trace Frame 3ft (Aluminium Frame)

NEW! Bolt on Sky Panel Kits £175.00/ea/day
4 off S60c Sky Panel c/w DoP Snap Bag, 40Deg Grid

---------- Lighting Grip ---------5 off (A100) Stand, Triple Riser
3 off (A110) Stand, Double Riser
2 off (A700) Stand, Triple Riser (Boom Stand)
2 off (A120) Stand, Low Boy
1 off 20” ‘C’ Stand
1 off 20” ‘C’ Stand, c/w detachable base
2 off 30” ‘C’ Stand
7 off 40” ‘C’ Stand
3 off 40” ‘C’ Stand, c/w detachable base
6 off Stands (Light Weight)
3 off Floor Stand
10 off Gobo Arm, 40”
2 off Gobo Arm, 20”
14 off Knuckle
4 off Alto-pole (various)
2 off 2m Alto-pole Extension
6 off Magic/Friction Arm
12 off Super Clamp, (with spigot)
2 off Gaffer Grip (with spigot)
6 off Scissor Clip
6 off E200 Spigot Adapter 28mm to 16mm
6 off C361 Big Ben (Coupler-28mm Spigot)
6 off C350/C345K Barrel Clamp
1 off C622 Small Extension (28cm)

---------- Power Distribution --------1 off 63A Cable 15m
1 off Final Distribution Unit 63A to (2x32A, 2x16A)
3 off Stage Box 32A to 4x16A
4 off 32A Cable, 25m
4 off 32A Cable, 10m
3 off 32A Splitter
10 off 13A – 16A Jumper
5 off 13A – 16A Jumper (RCD Protected)
5 off 16A cable 5m
15 off 16A cable 10m
6 off 16A cable 20m
10 off 16A Splitter
3 off 16A-13A four way
4 off 16A-13A two way
1 off 2 Channel Flicker box (2 x 1.2Kw DMX)
4 off 2.5Kw Inline Dimmer (DMX compatible)
3 off 300w Inline Dimmer

pete@carrier-media.co.uk

Bolt on an Effects Kit for just £85.00/day
1 off Smoke Machine (DMX compatible with remote)
1 off DF50 Cracked Oil Machine (DMX)
(* - Upon Request £85.00/day)

0774 890 2559

Logistics

Crew

It’s all about getting your Production on the road,
without fuss or stress. Thirty free miles per day
and only 80p per mile thereafter.

There is no intention of running a Recruitment
Agency, however insuring the right staff with the
right training and experience join the team is
vital. Working with you to build the top class team
your Production deserves, I'm happy to attach
crew to my team and invoice for their services.

The continued use of
an unbranded van
means that we can
keep a low profile,
which is welcomed by
clients
and
a
requirement of some
locations.

Radios
The van carries four two-way radios for the safety
and efficient running of the electrical dept.

Larger scale jobs will
require more kit and I
work tirelessly to run these jobs seamlessly,
managing deliveries and collections, supplying
generators or multiple lighting trucks/generator
carriers through my Rental Partner.

The Motorola CP040 is a
industry standard unit
with covert ear pieces so
that even on the smallest
of jobs the electrical
department can achieve
maximum productivity.

For Documentaries and other smaller scale
productions, this vehicle might be the only
technical vehicle and I’m happy to supply Camera
Grip and other items as required, almost without
limit.

These radios require a UK
licence and so a modest £10.00 change per
booking will be applied if their use is requested or
the
location
makes
this
a
reasonable
requirement.

Consumables

Billing

The CARRIER-media Ltd Lighting Van carries a
large on-hand stock of lighting gels sold by the
meter, not the roll. Frost and Diffusion, Colour
Correction, Neutral Density, FX Colours and +/Greens Correction. I’m happy to get additional
gels as per your requirements.
Other
Consumables from tape to poly board, sash cord
to electrical tape are carried, ready for action.

In advance of your next job why not ask for an
Estimate, which will be as detailed as possible,
based on the information you supply.
The
estimate can even include a millage calculation,
based on your chosen location/s.

Costing information is provided within the
Confirmation document issued before the start of
the job and items on the invoice are date and time
stamped during the course of the job, cutting
down the head scratching when it comes to
reviewing the invoice later.

Your invoice will include a Summery and a Detail
section. The Detail Section will contain date and
time stamped entries in relation to the activities
of the day, allowing review at a later date.
For account clients 30 day interest free payment
terms are provided.

I’m happy to supply other items including floor
protection upon application.

pete@carrier-media.co.uk

0774 890 2559

